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GREAT CONVERSATIONS

Great Conversations Talking Points
Things to think about this week:
1. What does it mean to be resilient?
2. Can you think of a time when you have shown
some resilience and overcome something you found
difficult?
3. Are you finding some work, a situation difficult at
the minute? How can you be resilient to overcome
it?
4. Can you think of another famous person who had
to be resilient in order to achieve success? What did
they do?

FESTIVE JUMPER DAY

CHRISTMAS LUNCH!
Don’t forget – Christmas lunch is available on Wednesday 9
December 2020 further details to follow. (A ‘grab and go’ option
will also be available.)

FESTIVE JUMPER DAY!
On the last day of the Autumn Term (Friday 18 December) students
in Years 7 to 11 are invited to wear festive jumpers in place of their
school shirt, tie and blazer in addition to the remainder of their
school uniform.
A donation of £1 is suggested which can be given using the
following link (use the ‘Festive Jumper’ link):
https://uk.virginmoneygiving.com/JamesPowell27
The money will be donated to Prostate Cancer UK in memory of and
in tribute to Mr Hynes, a librarian at Longsands Academy for 32
years who sadly passed away earlier this month.

STUDENT PHOTOGRAPHS

Student Photographs
Our school photographers, will be in school on Wednesday 9 December to take
individual photographs of students who were absent in September when the initial
session took place.
Photographs will be taken in the Sports Hall. Please ask to be excused from class at the
following times:

Year 7 – Register at the start of period 1 and then go immediately to the Sports Hall
Year 8 – 9.10 am
Year 9 – 9.30 am
Year 10 – Register at the start of period 2 and then go immediately to the Sports Hall

Year 11 – 10.10 am
Please arrive promptly at your allocated times to enable this session to run smoothly. If
you should require any further information please speak to Student Services.

HOUSE POINTS

CONGRATULATIONS TO THIS WEEK’S
WINNING HOUSE, TURING, WITH
870 HOUSE POINTS IN THE LAST WEEK!

AUSTEN 666 POINTS LAST WEEK, 6121 IN TOTAL
DARWIN 781 POINTS LAST WEEK, 6528 IN TOTAL
HAWKING 655 POINTS LAST WEEK, 6046 IN TOTAL
SEACOLE 544 POINTS LAST WEEK, 6556 IN TOTAL
TURING 870 POINTS LAST WEEK, 6306 IN TOTAL

The race to the top has begun! You can see the running total pictured above. Which
House will be victorious in this inaugural year of our new House System?
Remember, every House Point counts!

Caring For Your Environment

LITTER

We are noticing an increasing amount of litter around the
Academy site and would like to encourage to all to make
sure that you don’t drop litter.
To help us all take pride in our surroundings we are investing
in additional waste bins for students to use and thank you
for making sure that you always place your litter into a bin.

ATTENDANCE

ATTENDANCE BY HOUSE
Austen

Darwin

Hawking

Seacole

Turing

Total (excl Sixth Form)

95.88%

93.46%

95.75%

93.99%

95.29%

Total (whole school)

95.34%

93.28%

94.82%

94.04%

95.06%

Year 7

98.83%

96.72%

96.10%

97.29%

94.78%

Year 8

94.19%

96.30%

97.85%

93.16%

96.10%

Year 9

95.45%

93.52%

96.35%

95.31%

95.71%

Year 10

97.64%

89.82%

95.85%

89.13%

92.68%

Year 11

93.18%

90.78%

92.55%

94.37%

97.14%

Year 12

91.21%

90.37%

97.87%

93.17%

93.38%

Year 13

93.28%

94.35%

80.75%

97.48%

93.49%

Y8 MFL COMPETITION

YEAR 8 MFL HOUSE POINTS COMPETITION

GEOGRAPHY COMPETITION

GEOGRAPHY HOUSE POINT COMPETITION

‘Geography in the news quiz’
Click the link below to access the Quiz:
https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=gGfPFvBL70-qgtugufqCmdzH6jds9ZNrfkgJjnCA9hUOUs0MEZIMjFBR0hQSzI3Nk1CME1aRVZRTS4u

Have a go at the quiz and test your
knowledge of recent geography related news!
House points will be awarded for
the best scores in each House!

GEOGRAPHY WINNERS

CONGRATULATIONS!
To the winners of the first Geography House Points competition:

Lewis C 7MLH - Austen
Bella T 8JAB - Darwin
Grace M 7EAT - Hawking
Millie J 7DVK - Seacole
Autumn F 7RJE – Turing
Well done to everyone who entered – you will all receive a House Point.

The winners will receive 5 House Points
and a £5 Amazon gift card!

YEAR 7 FORM ROOMS

COMPUTING

Did you know?
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Every month over 5,000 new computer viruses are released.
HP, Microsoft and Apple all started in a garage.
Amazon has 45,000 robots operating across 20 warehouses.
3.8 billion people use the internet, which is 47% of the world’s population.
Roughly 10% of the world’s money is physical. The rest exists digitally.
The first hard drive was made in 1979. It held just 5MB of data.
More than 17 billion devices worldwide are connected to the internet.
Video accounts for about 80% of all internet traffic.
The first electronic computer ENIAC weighed more than 27 tons and took up 1800 square feet.
TYPEWRITER is the longest word that you can write using the letters only on one row of the
keyboard of your computer.
Doug Engelbart invented the first computer mouse in around 1964 which was made of wood.
The original name of windows was Interface Manager.
The first 1GB hard disk drive was announced in 1980 which weighed about 550 pounds, and had a
price tag of $40, 000.
More than 570 new websites are created every minute.
There are over 3.5 billion searches per day on Google.
500 million tweets are sent every day.

PERSONAL DEVELOPMENT

Personal Development: Careers
All Years: To help us gather information to inform our careers programme,
we would be grateful if you can complete this survey (link below) which asks you
about your opinions about further educational study. Neaco is a collaborative working group funded by
the government and data is only shared for improving the progression of pupils into higher education.
https://cambridge.eu.qualtrics.com/jfe/form/SV_1KMYvOTGhXGxoxv
What routes and pathways are available to me? Here is a reminder of the most common pathways:

Year 11: External applications

a reminder that if you intend to make an external application via MyChoice16, you must use the email address
references@astrea-longsands.org. MyChoice16 is a platform enabling you to search and apply for courses in the Cambridge
area. For providers outside of the Cambridge area, please apply using their preferred method. Please be aware that
deadlines are approaching for external sixth forms, please check the provider’s website carefully.
If you are looking for some guidance on your personal statement, please click here.

YOUNG CARERS

Young Carers
Longsands Academy is committed to providing help and
support for its young carers. In the spring term,
Mr Mykoo will be running a weekly Young Carers Club
after school on Wednesdays.
At Longsands we are aware that some of our pupils may
be caring for a family member at home and may require
support to attend and enjoy school in the same way as
other students to achieve their potential.
Young carers are encouraged to seek help and support
by attending a school based young carers group and by
using our effective referral system to access expert
advice from the school nurse, the local Young Carers
Services, Carers Trust Cambridgeshire and Centre 33.
For further support or information please speak to
Mr Mykoo or email him Mr Mykoo via
anthony.mykoo@astrea-longsands.org or scan the
barcode opposite for more details regarding Centre33.

PE: Spring Term January 2021

PE at LONGSANDS

Year 7 PE: What will you be doing in January?

Boys

Girls

Rugby (Field)

Hockey (Astro)

Hockey (Astro)

Football (Field)

Jan Mid-Year Tests:
Please find a visual knowledge organiser on
Doddle to help you with your revision.
Remember, it is based on your ‘HEALTHY ME’
objectives.

@LongsandsPE

Extra-Curricular clubs will return in Jan 2021. Keep your eye out for the timetable!

PE: Spring Term January 2021

PE at LONGSANDS

Year 8 PE: What will you be doing in January?

Boys

Girls

Rugby (Field)

Netball (Courts)

Hockey (Astro)

Football (Field)

Jan Mid-Year Tests:
Please find a visual knowledge organiser on
Doddle to help you with your revision.

Extra-Curricular clubs will return in Jan 2021. Keep your eye out for the timetable!
@LongsandsPE

PE: Spring Term January 2021

PE at LONGSANDS

Year 9 PE: What will you be doing in January?

Boys

Girls

Rugby (Field)

Netball (Courts)

Hockey (Astro)

Football (Field)

Jan Mid-Year Tests:
Please find a visual knowledge organiser on
Doddle to help you with your revision.

Extra-Curricular clubs will return in Jan 2021. Keep your eye out for the timetable!
@LongsandsPE

Kit Reminder

PE at LONGSANDS

Year 7 - 9:
Please remember to pack
your kit for PE lessons.
Due to Covid-19 your PE
lesson will be outdoors.
Please be encouraged to
wear a thermal layer,
bobble hat and gloves in
addition to the PE kit.
If you have any concerns,
please speak to your SSO
or PE teacher.

PE at LONGSANDS

Important Personal Protective Equipment
Please ensure you have the following compulsory
equipment for your hockey, rugby and football lesson.
Hockey

Rugby

Football

Shin-Pads
Gum-Shield

Gum-Shield
Football boots
(studded)

Shin-Pads
Football boots
(studded)
Please note – girls
require football boots
for January 2021.

ASFSN CHRISTMAS JUMPER DAY

Year 12 & 13 - Christmas jumper day
The Sixth Form are raising money for Save the Children with the Christmas Jumper day. On the 18th
December the Sixth Formers will be taking part in a Christmas Quiz and wearing something festive.
Donations can be made through the justgiving link below.
The KS5 team have been challenged to wear Christmas Onesies on the 18th and they will be donning
their festive outfits, if enough money is raised before the day. Follow the link for more details on how
to get Mr Walker, Dr Cullen and Mr Taylor into those onesies.
https://www.justgiving.com/fundraising/astreasixthformstneotssavethechildren

CHRISTMAS HAMPERS

Christmas Hamper
2020
Christmas is supposed to be a time for joy and celebration – but for
too many people it’s increasingly difficult, with more people than
ever needing to use a food bank during this year’s festive period.
So how can you help?
Each form has been allocated a different item to collect.
Please collect as many of that item as possible.
The best decorated Christmas Hamper in each house will win a prize!
MERRY ChrISTMAS!

CHRISTMAS HAMPERS

REMINDER: please keep donations in their packaging,
every donation counts!
(YEAR 7) Form

Allocated food item

(YEAR 8) Form

Allocated food item

AJF

Cakes

SSH

Mince pies

ERM

Christmas pudding

JAB

Gravy granules

MLH

Custard

JVL

Chocolates

AJR

Crackers

DPH

Cakes

EAT

Liquid soap

HJL

Christmas pudding

RBB

Pickles

RLT

Custard

CMK

Tube crisps

CSO

Stuffing

DVK

Stuffing

NJD

Crackers

EMS

Chocolates

SXH

Liquid soap

RJE

Hot chocolate

GXG

Shower gel

(YEAR 9) Form

Allocated food item

(YEAR 10) Form

Allocated food item

(YEAR 11) Form

Allocated food item

GAH

Christmas pudding

PRJ

Cakes

ACK

Hot chocolate

JJB

Cakes

BMM

Custard

JJW

Mince pies

NJS

Custard

KMA

Pickles

WJW

Stuffing

JTM

Gravy granules

RSC

Mince pies

AFI

Crackers

KJD

Tube crisps

PRR

Gravy granules

DAN

Pickles

NDZ

Chocolates

CLA

Liquid soap

FKM

Shower gel

CKK

Shower gel

BJD

Shower gel

JSB

Gravy granules

IMB

Stuffing

BPP

Tube crisps

REM

Liquid soap

JSH

Mince pies

LJC

Crackers

RMO

Chocolates

MLT

Hot chocolate

LSG

Hot chocolate

HJJ

Tube crisps

MOVEMBER UPDATE

Well done everyone, we raised £291 for Movember
Longsands Academy and Astrea Sixth Form St Neots are support Movember, raising
awareness and continuing to help support men’s mental health and suicide
prevention. Globally, the rate of suicide is alarmingly high, particularly in men. Too
many men are ‘toughing it out’, keeping their feelings to themselves and struggling in
silence.
Over 35 students and staff signed up to this task of growing the best ‘mo’ throughout
November.
https://movember.com/m/14495859?mc=1

Well done to all of you who have been using GCSE Pod. This week’s ‘Top Podders’ are:
Year 10 top users (top forms RSC, CLA, BPP)

GCSEPod

Isabella F, Amelia F, Jack L
Year 11 top users (top forms JSB, RMO, HJJ)
Thomas S, Adele W, Jack G

Pod Usage by House – Congratulations Turing House!
Austen: 108

Darwin: 77
Hawking: 76
Seacole: 207
Turing: 254

If you have any issues with your GCSEPod login, please follow this link
https://members.gcsepod.com/login

TT ROCK STARS

Well done to all of these students who have collected
the most coins in the last week and earned themselves a
House Point!
YEAR 7
Milla B 23,624
Jonah B 23,035
Cian W 11,303
Grace M 10,265
Owen L 9,850

YEAR 8
Amy F 5,040
Grace B 2,920
Carys M 1,740
Zastryn P 1,400
Carly H 1,380

25

COVID-19 UPDATES

Further to the government announcements relating to the end of the current National
Lockdown there are a few changes in the advice for schools. Please find these below
along with a few reminders:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Longsands will remain open to all students unless positive cases of coronavirus amongst
students and/or staff impact on this – we will let you and your parents/carers know if we
need you to self-isolate
From the end of lockdown next Wednesday, all students should continue to be in school
(unless they have been specifically advised to remain at home by a medical professional)
Whilst we know it is tempting to bring food to share with friends at breaks and lunches,
particularly at Christmas time, given the current pandemic this is not advised.
Individually wrapped food (like small bags of haribo for example) are fine to share
The requirement for face coverings to be worn in all inside communal spaces will
continue, please ensure you bring a clean face covering to school every day
Extra-curricular clubs that were suspended during the national lockdown can now
restart. Individual teachers will inform you of arrangements for these.
A reminder that if anyone in your family experiences symptoms and needs to book a
test, the entire household must remain at home from the start of those symptoms
until the result of the test has been received.

HOUSE POINT COMPETITION

KS3 Christmas Design & Technology COMPETITION

WHAT: Dyson Challenges – Full challenge details
shown below on challenge cards.
WHEN: Entries to Mrs D Kirk (donna.kirk@astrealongsands.org) by Friday 8th January 2021.
WHY: To experience something completely different,
to show your creativity and ability to problem solve and
to be part of the whole Academy house competition.
Outline details are below for the tasks – you can either choose one or do both
Geodesic Dome – needs to be made into a Christmas decoration and the evidence is a
photo hanging from your tree. It also needs to contain an unusual Christmas themed
object inside.
Cardboard chair – needs to hold the weight of a person and be used as additional
seating when guests arrive on Christmas day. The evidence needs to be a photo of a
family member, or yourself, using it over the Christmas period.

HOUSE POINT COMPETITION

KS3 Christmas Design & Technology COMPETITION

HOUSE POINT COMPETITION

The Great Christmas Bake Off!
Wow the judges with your creativity and make an edible
Christmas creation
The product can be sweet or
savoury and must be made by
you. There will be a winner for
each house (prize of 5 House
points) and the overall winner
shall be rewarded with a
chocolatey treat.
Please email your entries,
stating your house and a
description of how you made
your product to:
polly.redmond@astreaLongsands.org

Entry deadline is Monday 14
December 2020

YEAR 11 SUBJECT CLINICS

Year 11 Subject Clinic and Support Sessions Timetable
Lunchtime
Monday

Child Development: Mrs Bartrick in D3.2
German: 1.15-1.35, by invitation in G6 begins 21/09/2020
Product Design: C3

After School
Child Development: Mrs Bartrick in D32
English: Clinic in N1.1 all welcome
History: Clinic in H3.1
Product Design: C3

Tuesday
Business Support: F2.2
Child Development: Ms Jackson in D12
Computer Science: B10
Geography: N2.4
Geology: N1.2
Maths: F1 and F2
PE: GCSE Clinic in G17

Wednesday

Thursday
Friday

All Week

Construction: C2
French: 1.15-1.35, by invitation only in G6 begins
21/09/2020

Biology: G10 & G6
BTEC Sport: F3.1
Chemistry: G13 & J2
Music: K4
Physics: G7 & G17
Music: K4

Child Development: Support sessions by arrangement any lunchtime with Mrs Bartrick in D3.2
Food: Every lunchtime in D2.2
Media: Support sessions available everyday by prior arrangement

LUNCH MENUS

LUNCH MENUS

DODDLE

DODDLE

Please remember to check Doddle daily to ensure that you are fully up to
date with all of the homework for your subjects.
Thank you to those of you who have completed the summer and
transition work, please ensure you bring this to your first lessons with the
relevant subject teacher.

To log in to Doddle you will need your admission number and password.
For example:
Login: 012345
Password: longsands

If you have any issues with your Doddle login, please follow this link
https://www.doddlelearn.co.uk/app/login

TIMINGS OF THE DAY

TIMINGS OF THE SCHOOL DAY
8:45 - 9:45

Lesson 1 (including AM registration)

9:45 - 10:45

Lesson 2

10:45 - 11:10

Supervised break (in zones)

11:10 - 12:10

Lesson 3

12:10 - 13:10

Lesson 4 (Year 7 - 12:10 - 12:55)

13:10 - 14:10

Lunch and form time (split per year group as noted below)

13:10 - 13:30

Tutor time and 13:30 – 14:10 Lunch for Years 9, 11, 12 and 13

13:10 - 13:50

Lunch (12:55 – 13:50 Year 7) and 13:50 – 14:10 Tutor time for Years 7, 8, and 10

14:10 - 15:10

Lesson 5

OFFICE 365

OFFICE 365
As a Longsands Academy student
you are entitled to FREE Office
365 – see opposite for details!

Log into office 365 by going to: www.office.com
Log in with your Academy email address (i.e. 7042@astrea-longsands.org)

Finally, when the box is expanded, select ‘Office 365 Apps’

Forgot your email password?
Please ask your form tutor, class
teacher or a member of student
services.
Here is some guidance on
email etiquette.
You should then get a download box pop up, and you should be good to go!

ONE WAY SYSTEM

SITE MAP WITH ONE WAY SYSTEM

